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Trust funda and estate

Permanency and stability Is backet' by

a capital and surplus of $400,000. Peters
Trust Co.
Welded in Chicaro Frederick IV

"Wallace, 3059 Redlck avenue, was mar-

ried today In Chicago to Miss Anna

Knoebler of that place,
ronrtaen Bonds TorfelUd Fourteen

bonds were forfeited by Judgo Leslie of
the district court In cases of poreons who

were convicted of minor offenses In po-

lice court and appealed, but failed to ap-

pear.
Oeta Thirty-Da- y Bsntence J. IL Dan-tal- s,

colored', 21J North Twelfth street,
who stabbed John Welch of Chicago. In

. . . ... f.i.i. Cnf ilrrtn V mnmlniT. WHS

sentenced to thirty days In the couty Jail
by Judge Foster.

Ordered Ont of Town Upon orders
from Chief of Detectives Maloney seven
negro women, habitues of tho Third
ward, left Omaha. All wore Implicated In

the recent pickpocket thievery reported
to the police by visitors to the

celebration.
Jttra. Bttffgs improving lira, a. yv.

Briggs, 2117 Leavenworth, who was acci-

dentally shot In the neck Saturday af-

ternoon with, a .22 caliber rifle, by Leo
ray. lfi years' of age, 09 South Twenty- -

second street. Is reported to be Improv-
ing at St Joseph hospital.

WW. Stearns. Seriously HI Mrs.
Ellxabeth Stearns, widow of lato Rev.
Rufus Stearns, Is seriously lit. She Is

residing with her daughter. Miss Beaslo
Stearns, 2550 Jones street." Mrs. Stearns
Is 83 years of age, has lived In Omaha
for twenty-tw- o years and Is an original
"Daughter of 1S12."

Bound Up Suspects Alarmed at the
activities of petty thievery, hold-up- s and
purse snatching that has been In progress
tho last week, 'detectives rounded up a
half-doze- n suspicious looking individuals
Sunday. None of the fellows could give

plausible reason for his presence In(a
town and all aro being held at head-
quarters.

Orant Xeellna Building Permit-Str- eet,

permit has been lstued by the
city building Inspection department to
the contractors who will construct the
Keellne building at Twentieth and Far-- .
nam streets. This building will be three
stories high, will connect with the
Bachelor apartment building and be used
for the same purpose. It will cost Hi. 000.

Committee Meetings Postponed
Owing to King holding full
sway over his kingdom this week the
Commercial club standing cemmttteca
will call off their regular weekly meet-
ings. Tho house committee, which was
supposed to meet today, was postponed
until next week. The manufacturers'
bureau has postponed Its meeting as has
the municipal affairs and membership

, committees.
Ob U Enlisted One rcrult has been

7 enlisted already as tho result of. the ac-

tivities of those In charge of the United
States navy tent erected on
carnival grounds. The tent Is near the
big arch at the entrance. Booklets and
Information are given there concerning
llfo In the navy. Arthur Erlckson of;
Chicago took a look at the booklets and
was sent to the recruiting office In the
federal building, where ho passed the
examinations.,

Negroes Will Fight
nGrandf ather's'' Laws
WASHINGTON, Sept. I9.- -A bitter

fight against alleged race discrimination
In various sections of tho country Is to
be .made shortly on behalf of negroes
before the supreme court.

The Oklahoma and the Maryland
"grandfather's" constitutional amend-
ments, by which thousands of negroes
have been disfranchised will be attacked
as unconstitutional. An effort will be
made to have the Oklahoma "Jim Crow"
legislation annulled. An attempt will be
made by Tennessee negro organlxatlons to
be permitted to use the name of "Knights
of Pythias" for negro lodge), as well

s white lodges.

Famous "Wild" Gas
WeE is Conquered

NnWj. ORLEANS. La.. Sept. 29.-- The

famous "wild" gas well In the Caddo oil
field of Louisiana, which for six years
has caused a dally waste of from 15,000000

to 20,000000 cubic feet of gas, was con-quer-

today, according to reports re-

ceived" here.
Some weeks ago another well was driven

160 feet from the "wild" well. Air was
forced Into this well with powerful
pumps. It opened a fissure in the earth
formation and It was discovered that air
was being forced up Into the "wild well."
Then mud was forced Into the new well.
It followed the air and finally the pres.
sure of gas In the "wild well" decreased.

BLOODY JACKET MAY TELL

PHILADELPHIA, Sept. 2.-- A strong
web of circumstantial evidence was woven
today around Joseph O'Brien arrested
as a suspect In the murder of
Israel Goldman, according to the police.
The boy's nude body was found yesterday
on the links of the White Marsh Coun-
try club. In O'Brien's room, a few doors
from the home of the murdered boy, de-

tectives found a blood-staine- d knit Jacket
with the Inside pockets torn away. The
knit pockets found near the body, ac.
cording to the police, are of similar tex-tu- re

to this Jacket.
Several boys living In the neighborhood

told detectives of tripg to parks and other
places on which they had been taken bv
O'Brien. He seemed unusually fond of
children, they said and frequently pur-
chased them Ice, cream soaa and other
deUeacU.

TYPHOID CLAIMS YOUTH

WALKING ACROSS COUNTRY

OGDEN, Utah. Sept. 19Taken sick
while walking from the Atlantic to the
Pacific coast, Erlo Nelson, 19 years old.
of Southampton, L. I., was unable to
overcome an attack of typhoid fever be-

cause of his weakened condition from the
long Journey and died this morning at a
hospital here.

A Shootlngr Scrape
with both parties wounded, demands
Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Heals wouhds,

ores, burns, bolls, cuts or p'les. Only
Ko. Tot tale by your druggist

Policemen Who Battle With Burglar

HIRAM A. CUNNINGHAM. EZRA B. FERRIS.
POLICE OFFICERS WHO. IN DESPERATE FIGHT. BROUGHT MURDEROUS

NEGRO TO BAY CUNNINGHAM WAS SERIOUSLY INJURED.
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ATTRACTIONS IN OMAHA.!

American: Walling-ford.- "

Boydt "The Olrl from th Hippo-
drome."

Brandels: "The Count of Luxembourg."
Bmpressi Vaudeville.
Oayetyt Extravaganza.
Krogi Busby's Minstrels.
Orphenmt Vaudeville.

"The Count of Luxembourg" at the
nrnnilels,

"The Count of Luxembourg." a musical
romance In two acts, by Franr Lehar;
American book by Glen MacDonough.
with lyi'lcs by Adrian Ross and Basil
Hood; staged by Herbert Gresham and
Julian Mitchell: under direction of Klaw
& Erlancer. The urlnclDals:

Juliette Maude Gray
Brlssard. an artist Fred Walton
Foyot, money lender Fred C. Jones
Nlcolal poet Harold J. Rehill
Count Rene of Luxembourg

George Leon Moore
Grand Duke Rutzlnov Frank Moulan
Angole Dldler Mildred Elnlne
Registrar Fred Bishop
Princess Kokozeff Helen Gllmoro

Franz Lehar did not exhaust himself
when he. write "Zum Lustlge Wltwe;'-no- t

by a' Jugful. He had another walti
theme In mind, and he presented It in the
form of the "Luxembourg" waltz. Less
sensuous, perhaps, If one waltz may be,

suld to be less sensuous than another, this
later production of Lehar's has In Its
music something more of tho true waltb
quality that which allures, caresses, but
does not merely excite. It may the con-
ditions, for Rene and Angele are some-

what differently situated than wer6
Danlllo and Sonla, but the "Luxembourg'
waltz Is a more sedate and proper walti
than that of "The Merry Widow," and
yet Its appeal Is well known to thost.
whose susceptibilities are moved by the,
music that stimulates a desire to sway
and swing and turn In the dreamy meas-
ure of S- -4 time. Aside from the mere
waltz, Lehar has produced In "The Count
of Luxembourg" music far and away
superior to that of the better known ol
his compositions. It Is of excellent tune-
ful quality, and will be greatly enjoyed
during the week by those who attend on
Its performance at the Brandels. Messrs.
Klaw & Erlanger have added to the local
orchestra such number of musicians as
fairly crowd the orchestra pit, and tht
scoro Is splendidly played.

One could well wish that Mr. Glen Mac-
Donough and the numerous company who
are listed as having assisted In the work
could have prepared a more sprightly
"book" for the music; however, it tells
the story with little circumlocution ana
becoming dignity, and that, perhaps, U
the chief end of the affair. Frank
Moulan appears In the role of a Russian
grand duke, and does his best to be as
funny as he can within the limitations t
for him; Fred Walton has another comedy
role that Is productive of some laughter,
but In the main the humor of the affair
Is subsidiary to the music. Song num-
bers abound, and dances are numerous,
well staged and snapplly done. The much
heralded "staircase" waltz has Its proper
place in the second act, but falls of ex-
citing the riot that customarily followed
Lehar's first sensation In this line. Mr.
Moore and Mies Elaine perform the gym-
nastic feat quite gracefully and with so
little apparent effort that It lones much
of what might give one an Idea of the.
real difficulty. Mr. Moore's tenor anrt
Miss Elaine's strong and pur, soprano
are beautifully exhibited In solos and
duos, and win for them much applause.
The chorus Is numerous, of severat
varieties of comeliness, and is splendidly
dressed. The settings for the two actfc
ore effective, and the whole Is excellent
entertainment. It will be at the BrandeK
all week, and ought to attract much at-
tention during that time.

ck AVnlllnaford" at
the American.
Eva Lang and her company stood up

very well under the test of comparison,

That awful sourneaa, belching of add
j and foul gases; that pain In the pit of

the stomach, th heartburn, nervousness,
nausea, bloating after eating, feeling of
fullness, dizziness and sick headache,

'

means your stomach is sour your liver
, is torpid your bowels constipated. It

um i your stomacn a lauu it tan i inai- -
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which the play they are presenting at
the American this week, forces upon
them. Walllngford." de-

lighted Omaha's best Judges of plays and
players when seen nt the Brandies theatei
nearly two years ago. The Chester and
Cohan combination Is a sensation In Itself,
and the stars that toured the country
with It then were wonderfully effective.
Therefore much credit Is duo a stock
company whose reproduction of such a
play as this brings almost as complete
satisfaction as that of tho original com-
pany.

J. Rufus Walllngford, as created by
Randolph Chester, Is too deep a charac-
ter for an actor, who handles a now
part each week, to master In the time
allowed. However, Robert Wayne came as
near doing It as seems possible Without
equivocation, his work Is great, and
while there are a few places whoreln he
was excelled by the fellow who devoted
a season or more to tho part, he no doubt
will Improve them as tho week pro-
gresses.

Miss Lang's versatility stretched very
comfortably to cover the requirement or
the astute stenographer role which she
plays and her popularity didn't appear to
Buffer one bit thought tho heavy work of
the piece rests on male shoulders. In fact
the bouquet of exquisite carnations which
was brought to the stage at tho close
of the second act was for her.

Frank Denlthomo did exceedingly well
with the role of Blackle Daw, and tho
rest of the parts were all handled ably.
The play Is very well staged.

Vaudeville at the Otpheum.
Irene Franklin with Burt Green

shine on the bill at the Orpheum this
week, so brilliantly, that they were
obliged to give many encores. In the
song Miss Franklin ahowed
raro skill In both facial contortion and
voice coloring. She Is equally able In
"Waiting for Hubby," "Tho Chorus Lady's
Debut." "The Girl From Chllds," "Fare-we- lt

Broadway," "While In the Romance
of the Chamber Maid," she adds an ex-

tra flavor that brings down the audience.
Burt Green pleasingly plays a selec-
tion from "The Count of

The muolo Itself Is not only satisfying
and entertaining, but Mr. Green's

Is excellent. The three Dolce
Sisters lng a number of dainty songs,
time-honor- melodies, but none the less
popular. Devlne and Williams In the
'Traveling Salesman and the Female
Drummer," have a repartee that Is witty
and quite new. The feminine half of the
bill la blessed with avoirdupois, looks
the part of a woman salesman and can
dance some, all things considered. Mils
Jane Connelly & Co., gave a com-
edy of modern life, where there are two
men In a house and they need a woman
to complete the circle. A girl Is found,
but In pleading for his son, the fattier
gets tangled up and much verbal twist-
ing la necessary to straighten him out
Aa aerial acrobats, the Cromwells know
no fear. Their work Is pleasing and high
toned. Lew Hawkins sings lively parodies
on "The Trail of the Lonesome Pine" and
"That's How I Need You." and tell
of all the faith, hope and charity of a
kiss. "Ted" Bailey company has some
extraordinary dogs which pose like
statues. The usual Pathe Weekly pictures
cloke the program.

UNCONSCIOUS AND

HIS NOSE CUT OFF
HOUOHTON, Mich.. 8ept muel

Casson a former saloon keeper, was
found In an alley way tonight beaten Into
unconsciousness and with his nose cut
nearly off. He will be disfigured for life
If he recovers. He formerly had acted as
a deputy sheriff and It Is thought the
assault was due to strikers In the copper
mine strike zone.

gesrJon It's biliousness and constipation.
Try Cascarets; they sweeten the stomach,
remove the sour, fermenting food and
foul gases; take bile from the liver
and carry off the constipated waate mat.
ter from the bowels. Then your stomach
trouble la ended. A Casoornt tonight
straightens you out by morning.

WORK WHILE YOU SLEER

DENTIST
Bam Offto. Phone Doug. 17BO

Missing Teeth supplied
without Plates or Uridgo
work. Nervea removed
without pain. Work guar
auted ten years.

Stomach Sour? Feel Costive, Bilious?
Take Cascarets Tonight Dime a

sxio jipig
CARETS

priceTo cents!
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"Expression,"

Luxembourg."

Inter-
pretation

BEATEN
NEARLY
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WESLEY HAYHAVE RECORD

Police Are Now Following Clues to
Hia Identity.

DISGUISED SELF WITH CARE

ThotiKht H Might He Wnntnl In
Scleral Other IMncrs Where Slm-ll- nr

Crimea Were Hiincted
ii ml Several Killed,

New clues discovered by police de-

tectives who ate delving Into the paat
J record of Louis Wesley, the negro des
perado slain otirly Sunday morning ny
Officer Arthur Cunningham, may provo
the man to be tho negro for whom police
of a dozen large oltlcs have been looking.

The first clue Is the discovery that
Wesley came here from Grand Rapids,
Mich., recently and that a crlmo carnival
which had kept that town under a reign
of terror for weeks suddenly ended with
IiIh disappearance. A month ago. In
Grand Rapids, masked hlKliwaynun en-

tered a Jewelry store and ordered throe
clerks to throw up their hands. Two
reached for revolvers Instead of comply-
ing and wero shot dead Instantly. Post-
mortem examinations proved that the
wounds wero made by steel capped bul-

lets fired front automatic pis-

tols. Tho third clerk was so badly
wounded that he died a week ago. The
highwaymen encnpcd and an far as Is

knpwn are ntlll at largo. Whether Wes-le-

was a member of the Grand Rapids
gang or not Is a point which the local
police homo to have settled soon. He
lived In Omaha four years ngo and has
not been seen hero until a month ago.

I'eenllnr Dlaunluc
Wesley, when trapped In the Ice box In

Maurors cellar, was garbed In a most
pocullar disguise. His shoes wero cov-

ered by heavy cotton socks. His head
and shoulders were concealed by a long,
black "nlghtrtdcr's" cowl, under which
was a whlto mask, which made him ap-
pear to bo a whlto man masquerading aa
a negro. His hands wero covered by
black gloves, but the wrist bands wore
of flesh colored material, which at a
hasty glance gave the appearance of
Caucasian skin.

Tho negro's carefulness In attempting
to cover his tracks has convinced thn
pollco that he Is experienced In leading
a dual existence playing the role of
waiter by day and that of burglar, bandit
and highway robber by night.

To tho police Ills gloves carry a double
meaning. It Is apparent, the police say.
that ho not only wished to glvi the Im-
pression that he was a white man and
thus throw off pursuit, but was exceed-
ingly desirous of not leaving tell-ta- le fin-
ger prints behind him, where detectives
skilled In the Bertlllon Identification sys-
tem could arrive at a true Identification.

To test this latter belief, the dead man's
hands will be covered with Ink today at
the coroner's morgue and thon pressed
on white paper, so that the skin forma-
tions of his hands may be compared with
those of negro criminals who aro wanted
by tho authorities In various cities. Aa
no two prints compare, the police think
that with a persistence, tho negro Identi-
fied os Louis Wesley may prove a crimi-
nal of more than local note.

Condition of Pope
is Causing Anxiety

HOME. Sept. 13. The condition of Pope
Plus X Is giving rise to some anxiety.
Although not suffering from any specific
malady, the state of his health Is un-

satisfactory. It Is believed, however, that
rest and care will restore him.

Audiences have not been suspended
officially, but the attending physicians
have agreed to discourage receptions of
any kind until tho pontiff haa recovered
his strength.

In view of his present weakness It Is
not considered probable that the pope
will preside, aa originally arranged, at
the great function at the closing of tho
Constantlnlan Jubilee on December 8, the
feast of the Immaculate conception.

LONDON, Sept. 29. Tho pope has
granted no audiences for three days, ac-
cording to a dispatch received hero. On
Saturday he kept to his bed throughout
the da'. lie Is suffering from great
weakness.

Tho Persistent anft aucucroua tj of
Newspaper Advertising ta the Road to
business Success.

1

The Voice With

the Smile Wins

Good telephone service
depends largely upon mu-

tual courtesy.

The telephone is more
useful to those who talk
as if face to face, for civil-

ity removes difficulties
and facilitates the prompt-

est possible connections.

the Best Results

The operators must be
patient and polite under
all circumstances, but
they will do better work
if they meet patience and
politeness on the part of
telephone users.

The Bell Telephone en-

ters intimately into the
social and business life of
each individual. The best
results come through the
practice of mutual cour-

tesy.

NEBRASKA
TELEPHONE

COMPANY

People's Weekly Page of Electrical News

Electrical Cooker
Proves Economical

Saving in the End
According to a recent tout which was

made with a gas rnnao and this tireless
cooker tt required 1 cent mor to cook a
five-poun- d roast of beef In the cooker

than It would In a gase oven, but the
elimination of shrinkage occasioned by
the use of the electric cookor more than
offset the extra cost of energy. Tho
results of this test aro shown In tho fol-

lowing table.
Cost of five-poun- d beef roasted In elec-

tric flroless cooker;
First cost of cut. at S0o per lb 11.00

Shrinkage In weight, ounces 9
Cost of energy, at 100 kw-h- r 09

Cost of five-poun- d beef roasted In a gas
oven:
First cost of cut. at 30c per lb fl.t.0
Shrinkage In weight, ounces 22
Cost of gas at II per 1,000 cu. ft. .. .08

electricaTTradTgoes
after chinese business

Tho Chinaman Is fast emerging from
thn state of adhering to unchangeable
custom. The American Chinaman sticks
to his trade, but shows a pretty good

71 : tr V; . W

W ft 'v-- o

liking for the American tricks of It. The
laundryman, for Instance, Is very quickly
taking up the American's easy way of
working It,

The following cut represents an appeal

Published Each Tuesday

to the Chinamen made by the Killnon
Klwtilc Illuminating company of tlostnn.
This, In the form of a poat card with
the address of tho company on tho back,
proved quite an attraction to tho laun-dryme- n

of the city.

Wolfe Electric to
Hold Demonstration

During three days o' this week,
Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, there
v.111 be a demonstration at the Wolfe
KHnlrlc Shop. 1810 Karnnm, of thn fatuous
Horkley electric cooker, which Is said to
bo tho most complete cookor on the mar-
ket. Mraln will be rooked upon tho
electric stove and then served to thoso
In attendance who wish to partake.

PRISON COMMISSIONER
WILL SERVE SHORT TERM

ATTIUTRN. N. Y.. Sept
Mott Osborne, chairman of the commis-
sion on prison reform, entered Auburn
!rlaon today to serve a short term, d.

fur the purpose of studying the
effect of tho present prison system on the
mental and physical condition of a man.

Ho was assigned to the "Idle gang,"
haa a cell In the south wing and will live
the llfo of a convict while In prison. Ills
mustache was shaven off, but his hair,
croppod closely normally, was untouched.
He wears a convict's uniform.

BED

BENNETT ELECTRIC CO
ros

BAFK AND ItKLIABLiE WIRING

it PAYS to PLEASE
Ml Omaha Nat. Bank Bldff. S 3816.

Stand Converts
This Iron Into an

Electrical Stove
Here is one way of converting an elec-tri- o

Iron Into a stove.
A stand for this purpose may be had

In almost any shop and where there Is

no other electric slove about the hous
It turns tho Iron Into a much needed
convenience.

Ta- -
Automobile, Electric Elevator

and Motor Repairing.

Omaha Electrical Works
1214 llamor St. Doug. 1181.

v

Don't fail to...
witness our demonstration of the

Berkley Electric Cooker
the most complete and up-to-da- to electric cooker with

automatic switch control. Works like a clock. Clean

and economical. Lowest priced cooker of its kind on

the market. Demonstrations October 1st, 2d and 3rd.

MEALS COOKED ON THIS STOVE WILL BE
SERVED AT OUR STORE.

WOLFE ELECTRIC CO.
Tyler 1414. 1810 Farnam Street

WIRE FOR US AND WE WILL WIRE FOR YOU.

The Cost Is Little
the Advantages Many

If you are not enjoying the
. benefits of Electric Light in your home,

you should have your house wired at once. It
can be wired quickly and easily, without dam-
age to walls or decorations.

Your home is not modern, without
Electric Light. The handsome fixtures and
charming, artistic lamps add to the beauty of
your decorations, while the cheerful, mellow
glow lends an air of hospitality to your home.
You should investigate today.

Estimates of cost furnished
upon request free of cost

Omaha Electric Light
& Power Company


